1411.


March 13. Grant to the bailiffs and good men of the town of Thrapston of Westminster. pontage for three years.

March 3. Pardon to John George, tawyer, of Dunstaple for having on the vigil of the Assumption, 9 Henry IV, broken a park of the prior of Dunstaple at Dunstaple and taken sixteen deer worth 20l. By p.s.

March 5. Prohibition to all persons from attempts to visit or exercise jurisdiction over the college called 'la Quenhalle' in Oxford, the visitation of which belongs to the archbishop of York. [Feodera.]


March 13. Grant, during good behaviour, to William Wale of the office of clerk for the recognisances of debts of statute merchant in the town of Norhampton with the fees, profits and other dues and commodities, as Laurence Quenton, deceased, had. By p.s.


March 19. Presentation of William Cane, chaplain, to the vicarage of the church of Fowy, in the diocese of Exeter.

March 15. Grant for life to Nicholas Hunte and Michael his son of the office of ranger of the forest of Chuyt in the same manner as Nicholas had by letters patent, surrendered because he has come to so great age and debility that he cannot continue the labour pertaining to the office without great pain. By p.s.

March 22. Commission to the king's son Henry, prince of Wales, duke of Cornwall and earl of Chester, of the keeping of the manor of Southmundham and Boghele, co. Sussex, to hold from the death of Thomas Jardyn, who held it by knight service of the heir of Thomas, late earl Marshal, a minor in the king's custody, during the minority of John his son and heir with the marriage of the latter without disparagement, rendering 50 marks at the Exchequer at the quinzaine of Easter next, finding a competent maintenance for the heir, maintaining the houses and buildings and supporting all charges. By bill of the treasurer.

March 19. Whereas in the king's first year the king's esquire Ralph Grene had livery in Chancery as son and heir in tail of Henry Grene, 'chivaler,' who was condemned to death at Bristol on 29 July, 23